18 May 84  DDH 472  1060 Xcut  1200 level
Drilled from 115' to 145'. All white cuttings. Francisco pulled the steel
out of the drain hole in 1020 raise. He put four sticks of powder in the hole
to blow open the end.

21 May 84  DDH 473  1060 Xcut  1200 Lev.
Had one hour safety class in the
adit. Moved drill 40' west in the
 Xcut and set up to drill at +35°.
The azimuth is about 15° north.
Started the pilot hole. Got a piece
from an epidote vein that has small
clusters of heulandite (1060 Xcut
near east vein drift).

22 May 84  DDH 473
Finished pilot hole. Drilled and fired a
small strip. Reamed pilot hole. Bolted
valve pipe in place. Set up grouter and
grouted valve pipe.